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Meet the Treasurer!
~ Susan Brandl

!

I’m locally produced, born in Vancouver but came to
Burnaby at a tender age and have been here ever
since. (I love to hear stories of the old days when
people dug their coal at the bottom of the Royal Oak
hill and hunted moose on their front lawn, but I
haven’t actually been here quite that long.) I raised
my three children and even worked in our little ‘burb.
I’m a science type: I got a B.Sc. from UBC and then
when I retired I got another one from SFU just to be
fair. And I am a garden nut – I belong to three other
plant-related clubs, read every book and magazine I
can scrounge, and love to walk the neighbourhood
peering into other people’s yards. This hasn’t made
me a particularly good gardener tho; as with cooking
I like the theory but not the actual work.
People often ask me if I always liked gardening and
while I know lots of enthusiasts who hated gardening
when they were kids, I can honestly say that I’ve
been interested in plants and planting things as long
as I can remember. One of the first ‘real’ books I
remember reading was the Reader’s Digest
Gardening Guide and I had my first flower and
veggie plots on our half-acre lot in Burnaby before I
was 10. Since then I’ve never been without plants.
As I moved from house to house in Burnaby I
inherited other people’s gardens, and usually left
them pretty much as they were as that whole design
thing escapes me. My approach is mostly organic
and very much laissez-faire; any plant that any form
of wildlife seems to like gets to stay even if others
would consider it a weed. I like vegetable gardening
too but never seem to be able to grow much besides
peas and raspberries (but we have those in
abundance). I’m passionate about plants and will buy
totally unsuitable things that I’ve fallen in love with
and then never get them planted because I haven’t
found that perfect spot. In fact I probably like
playing in the dirt more than growing plants, and I
really like making compost. My kids all enjoy
gardening too, and now with the arrival of!grandkids
there’s a third generation out in the yard grazing on

peas and raspberries before easing back into the
shade to watch the neighbours work.
Thank you Susan!!

Send to Cheryl Fiddis @ ecfiddis@telus.net
We would love to have more members share their
‘secrets’ and garden thoughts. If you have something
interesting to share, whether from a locale far away,
or right here at home, please share with us!

The Glories of Growing Garlic
By Anne Marrison: The Green Scene
People who love using garlic in recipes but are
shocked at its cost in winter need to know that
growing their own cloves is very do-able, even in
small spaces. Where flower gardens are the only
option, a few plants of garlic fit right in because they
deter aphids from infesting neighbouring plants.
As well, garlic is completely hardy, slug-resistant,
and needs almost no watering because it makes the
most of its growth during our nine-month wet season.
What it does demand is sun and well-drained rich
soil.
Raised beds amended with compost or composted
manure, are a perfect garlic-growing environment.
October is the ideal month to plant this crop and bulb
clusters will soon be available in local garden centres.
Another useful source is farmers markets where
varieties are grown close to home.
If you buy garlic from food stores to use as sets you
should be cautious. Some garlic bulb clusters may be
treated with sprout inhibitors. Also stores may sell
varieties from warm climates which are far less hardy
than local garlic.
There are three main kinds. The largest cloves!come
from hard-neck types such as Persian Star, Music or
Red Russian. These throw up a stiff, bulbilproducing stalk.
Soft-neck types such as Greek White or Chinese,

have smaller, extremely long-keeping cloves and
braidable stalks. Then there’s Serpent garlic, which
has long stems that curl in circles at the top.
Sometimes this is called Rocambole.
Often first-time gardeners are unsure how to plant
garlic. They should break the bulb clusters apart and
plant individual cloves with the pointed end up two
or three inches deep.
Mulching with leaves or perhaps grass clippings
keeps the soil moist and deters weeds.
Because garlic needs to grow from October to about
August, it doesn’t fit well into succession plantings.
Also the garlic bed should be rotated. This means the
old garlic area should have no garlic, shallot or onion
crops in it for three years.
This is hard to do in small spaces. An alternative is
digging out the top layer of old soil and replacing
with compost. The old soil could go into summer
planter pots, fill low places in lawns or help raise a
flower bed.
About June, garlic develops scapes. These look like
flower buds with long points and they should be
removed immediately while still very young.!!They
are delicious sliced up in stir-fries. If you leave them
alone, garlic cloves will be smaller. The long stems
can be left to continue photosynthesis.
In July when weather usually becomes very dry the
garlic bed can be left un-watered so that the plants
die down naturally. Leaves and stems go yellow,
then brown and after a few weeks, keel over. At this
point, it’s time to dig up the cloves.
Depending on the weather, these may be cured for a
week in sun with a cover put over at night, or just
dried inside if weather is showery. Soft-neck kinds
can then be braided (adding some string if the leaves
are weak).
Hard-neck kinds are impossible to braid. The stems
with cloves attached should be tied together and hung
in a dry, cool spot to be eaten as needed.
Save the biggest cloves of your favorite kinds for
planting next year.

~ Why not try some this year?!

BRAGS Membership/Meetings
Annual membership cost $12. Members share various
gardening interests and enjoy 10% discount of
regularly priced items at Garden Works by presenting
their membership cards. All meetings start at 7 pm at
the Burnaby Village Museum, - Main Building, 2nd
floor. It’s centrally located and there is ample
parking. Refreshments are served. All are welcome.
Why not bring a friend or neighbour to our next
meeting? And remember to also bring your own mug
to be eco-friendly!

Upcoming Meetings
September 5, 2012 BRAGS Meeting
Come join your fellow BRAGS members for an
interactive evening over coffee and goodies while
sharing your spring/summer garden stories. Tell us
what worked this year, and what didn’t. And don’t
forget to bring pictures, snippets, samples, your
harvest to share - and your garden tales of course!

October 3, 2012 BRAGS Meeting
Bud Black will give a talk on the care and growing of
Chrysanthemums. He has been growing them for
decades and has even exhibited them at the PNE
more than 50 years ago! He also participates in the
annual Rhodo Festival, showing and selling his
Chrysanthemums. Come join us for what is bound to
be an interesting evening!

BRAGS Picnic Update!
Our summer picnic, with a Royal Jubilee theme, was
held on August 18th at the home of Bev & Bill Glover
and was attended by 15 members and significant
others. The day was an enjoyable bit cooler than the
heat wave the week before so perfect for socializing
and sampling the various goodies. Members were
asked to wear a hat or fascinator and the creativity
was astounding! 1st prize went to Verna Adamson
for her lampshade hat, complimented by a stuffed
mink named Winky, 2nd prize was a tie between
Susan Brandl wearing a vegetable garden hat, and
Cheryl Fiddis wearing a hat with an attached vase
with a fresh floral display, and 3rd prize was awarded
to Therese Pope for her astro turf creation complete
with flowers, birds and butterflies. Thanks to
everyone who came to the event and especially to
Bev & Bill for opening up their lovely garden to
BRAGS and choosing the Royal Jubilee theme. And
thanks to Mandeville GardenWorks for providing the
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BRAGS
EXECUTIVE
President
Verna Adamson
604-294-5550
Vice-President
Lanny Hui
604-415-8287
Treasurer
Susan Brandl
604-433-4250
Secretary
Linda Cholette
604-298-9059
Past President
Judy Wellington
604-434-8287
....
STANDING COMMITTEES
Membership
Anne Forsyth
604-298-6350
Nominations
Judy Wellington
Publicity
Vacant
Rhododendron Festival
Wendy Thompson
604-420-6513
....
OTHER COMMITTEES
Garden Tour
Vacant
Plant Sale
Lanny Hui
Newsletter
Cheryl Fiddis
604-435-2801
Anne & David Forsyth
604-298-6350
Welcome
Faye Kilpatrick
604-434-5921
Sheila Chowdhury
604-298-1196
Raffle
Faye Kilpatrick
604-434-5921
Refreshments
Vacant
Speakers
Rosemarie Daviduk
604-431-6207
Website
David Forsyth
604-298-6350

1st prize Gift Certificate!
Be sure to visit the BRAGS website for a full selection of picnic pictures!

Verna, Rosemarie, Therese, Cheryl

Susan

Out & About
South Burnaby Garden Club Fall Fair:
September 8 & 9, 2012
Held at the Bonsor Community Centre, this popular annual Fair has
something for everyone. Saturday hours: 1 – 5; Sunday hours: 11 – 4.
For more details visit the South Burnaby Garden website at:
http://southburnabygardenclub.org.

Garden Quote:
The greatestt gift of the garden is the restoration of the five senses.
- Hanna Rion

